
DOES CHINA
MEET THE
PRECONDITIONS
FOR LONG TERM
INVESTMENT IN
REAL ESTATE?

by Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

l s part of an Urban Land lnstitute studv tour
A to China last spring, lle visited three cities:

I l. nei;ing, Xiamen and Shanghai. This article
summarizes the long term investment prospects for
China at the present time, with special emphasis on
political, economic and social factors, as well as an
examination of market conditions. The data gleaned
in this article from the study tour will prepare us to
become "China Watchers" in preparation for The
Counselors' 1997 High Level Conference, "China
Revisited."

The study tour program was developed by S. L.
Chen, a U. S. citizen who was born in China. Mr.
Chen has devoted his career to investment banking
and management consulting involving China. He
pioneered secondary trading in China government
debt, and he helped to re-open the Shanghai Stock
Exchange. In the interests of full disclosure, the
author wishes to acknowledge that one of his
daughters is happily married to one of Mr. S. L.
Chen's sons.

The choice of Beijing and Shanghai as destina-
tions was obvious; thev are the Washington D C.
and New York City of China. We also wished to
visit a second tier city which was benefiting from
strong development and was less dependent upon
the central government. Xiamen ( formerly Amoy)
fit the bill. Not only is it located in south China (a
long way from the central government), but it is the
mainland deep water port nearest to Taiwan, and it
would benefit spectacularly if any rapprochement
occurred. Other interesting information on Xiamen:
the islands of Quemoy and Matsu lie offshore, and
it is a city where Mr Chen is quite active as an
entrepreneur.

Preconditions For Long Term Investment
Here is a short list of preconditions for long term
investment in any emerging market countrv. We are
studying real estate investment in particular, but
these conditions might apply to any form of long
term investment. These pre-conditions are beint
evaluated here agahst political, economic and so-
cial criteria prior to drawing a conclusion. I am
indebted to fellow CRE Christopher Jonas for shar-
ing some of these criteria at the High Level Confer-
ence in Scotland.

(1) There is a general perception of confidence
about r.r,here the countrv is headed. No ma jor con-
ditions must be set. No major hurdles need be
o\€rcome.
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The Baltimore Experience

Tle Detclol,nent Of lnner Hnrbor
The rebirth of downtown Baltimore began h 1959
when the plan for the 33-acre urban renewal proiect
for the Charles Center first brought private business
and the city Bo\€rnment into a cooperatire relation-
ship. By the early 1960s, with the Charles Center's
$200 million effort well on its wav to success, the
city turned to redevelopment of the adjacent 240-
acre lnner Harbor area. By the end of World War II,
the once thriving port had fallen into disuse be-
coming a badly decaying assemblage of piers,
*,arehouses, wholesale produce markets and rail-
road y"rds. Yet, the harbor's human scale and
shorelines on three sides offered pote,ntial for nen'
activity and a strong sense of identity for the city.

the first 110-acre phase of the lnner Harbor program
was approved. A key element of the plan was to
establish the harbor as.r public amenity, bringing
all the propertv around the water's edge into public
ow,nership or public control. The demolition and
clearing of land began in 1968. Subsequently, the
city built a bulkhead and a 35-foot-n,ide brick
promenade around tht, water vr'hich connected a

\?rietv of neu public spaces such as plavgrounds,
playing fields and picnic areas.

Following these years of infrastructure improve-
ments, including some new buildings, e.9., the
Marvland Science Center, and h,ith market studies
identifying a population of three million people
r.r,ithin a 45-minute drive of the Inner Harbor, the
city of Baltimore nationally advertised its sites for
commercial derelopment on the harbor's west
shore. There was no response until the summer of
1977 w,hen the Rouse Companv of Columbia, Marv-
land, a nationally known retail developer, submit-
ted a proposal to develop the sites. As
commissioner of the Department of Housing and
Communitv Development and in accordance u,ith
city policies, I announced that the proposal had
been received and other derelopers were invited to
submit alternatil,e proposals bv a specified date.
No other proposals were received.

CL)ntroi'L'rsy Morotts Otter InnLl Use
When the elements of the Rouse Companv's pro-
posal were made public, reaction was mixed. The
proposal included about 150,000 square feet of spe-
cial retail uses in t$,o low-rise buildings. Some
noted that the project could be the key to the Inner
Harbor'-s long hoped-for vitality. Not$'ithstanding
that the Inner Harbor Urban Renewal Plan called
for commercial use, others concluded that no pri-
vate development was desirable and that the sites
should be used exclusivelv for a public park.
Nearby restauranteurs in Little ltaly and merchants
in the South Baltimore commercial areas felt threat-
ened by future lnner Harbor competition, and they
voiced their opposition.

In a short time, enough signatures were ob-
tained to place a referendum on the ballot for the
upcoming election. The referendum called for the
creation of a public park and no pri\ate develop-
ment. In response, the citv administration pro-
posed, on the same ballot, a charter provision
limiting private commercial development to two
specific sites totaling 3.1 acres and committing ap-
proximatelv 29 acres around the lnner Harbor to
public park use. If accepted, the provision u,ould
be placed in the city charter and could be changed
onlv with a future vote bv the electorate and not by
actions of either the mavor or city council.

As a result of cooperatire Citv of Baltimore/
Rouse Company studies, the proposed commercial

Framed by new office towers, Baltimore's rejuvenated Inner
Harbor draws millions of visitors annuallv to the Har-
borpLrce retail pavillions, r'\ational Aquarium in Baltimore
and Maryland Science Center llutto crtdit: Datid w*hilcrtrrrh/

RTKI

Earlv in the renewal effort, the citv began an
important idea of administrative methodology, or-
ganizing a non-profit corporation (initiallv Charles
Center Management and later Charles Center-lnner
Harbor Management, Inc.) to manage the down-
town proiects on its behalf. The corporation, report-
ing to the mayor through the city's Department of
Housing and Community Development, rvas cre-
ated as a special entity with significantlv tfeater
flexibility than the typical public agency. The citv
which provides the corporation's operating funds,
retains ultimate control and therefore maintains its
responsibility for the use of public powers.

In 1963 the mavor of Baltimore identified the
renewal of the Inner Harbor as his top priority. The
next year, voters approved the first 92 million city
bond issue for the development of lnner Harbor.
Soon, more than $14 million in city bond issues and
M7 million in federal grants were approved for the
acquisition and clearing of land surrounding the
harbor basin. Bv ^1966, an urban renewal plan for
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political system which maximizes private initiative,
decisions and financing of real estate derelopment.

The Advent Of Suburbia And Urban Plight
In reaction to the post-World War II exodus of busi-
ness and families from manv of America's older
cities to the suburbs, urban reneual provided the
foundation for a more pro-active public sector role.
Emploving a varietv of legal pow,ers, e.9., eminent
domain and combined federal and local funding,
the public sector acquired large areas typically in
the center of older cities where it often would de-
molish existing buildings, create ne$' disposition
lots and sell or occasionally lease the sites to private
developers. The private development was often reg-
ulated with more detail than before n'ith uses, loca-
tions of buildings and sometimes three-
dimensional architectural concepts to be specified.

Nearlv alwavs a nen' public sector vehicle, the
urban renewal agencv, was created to implement
the program. Sometimes it was part of local govern-
ment and sometimes it h,as a more independent
entity. The public sector role was also extended in
terms of time. Use covenants, often for.10 years,
were imposed on private development. Architec-
tural changes beyond the originally approved dc'
sign required a formal public review process. The
basis of this additional public involvement in real
estate h,as in the benefits the public actions pro-
vided to the private sector-almost a partnership or
ioint venture but not quite.

Increasing Demands On Public/Private Sector
Partnerships
For many local jurisdictions, perhaps the decisive
catalvst h creating public/prikte ventures, as de-
fined todav was the federal government's passa8e
in 7976 of the Urban Development Action Crant
(UDAG). The concept, n'hile built on the urban re-
ner.r,al experience, u'as significantlv different. It out-
lined a set of criteria-ratio of public-to-private
financing, job retention and/or creation, estimated
increase in propertv tax revenues-that when taken
together allowed a locality to compete for federal
funds on a regular basis. The funds were intended
to bridge the proiect's demonstrated economic gap
in order to create fhancial feasibiliry The idea of
public/private venture now had a fhancial incentive
and a set of official, nationwide rules. Localities
deemed eligible on the basis of a need formula
could compett' for federal funding. At about the
same period, based on a pragmatic reflection on
past experience, some localities concluded that the
traditional public/private sector relationship was in-
adequate to address a lengthening list of public
goals and objectives u'ithin a declinhg pool of tra-
ditional public financial resources. While desirable,
none of the following goals and objectives was easv
to achieve or $,ithout cost:

! mixed-use developments, usually with such uses
as housing or art space that produced lower eco-
nomic returns, particularlv in the short term;

r historic preservation;

r higher quality in both architecture and landscape
design and construction;

r high-quality, long-term operation and mainte-
nance of buildings and public open spaces; and

r additional public income, particularly in the cre-
ation r:rf an ongoing revenue stream if the pro-
jects were profitable.

If the public sector expected to realize the goals
and objectives, it needed to:

I develop a deep and clear understanding of the
economics of the private and public sides of the
derelopment process, the costs and benefits and
the risks and rer.rards for each party;

r develop fair, open and professional methods to
select private partners;

a create the conditions for a relationship based on
understanding and mutual trust that would sur-
vive the vicissitudes of time;

r identify and, if possible, quantify what it would
bring to the partnership in the way of land or
public improvements; financial incentives such as
grants, loans, tax abatements, and mechanisms,
e.9., Transfer of Development Rights; expedited
processing of required approvals; or neighbor-
hood relationships;

r provide an organizational entity staffed with
knowledgeable and creative individuals prepared
to operate in a business-like environment with
the appropriate combination of authority and re-
sponsibitity to make timely decisions and deliver
on the public sector commitments.

The private developrer also was expected to hold to
a set of clearlv articulated standards. For example,
the private partner had to protect the public interest
by allowing its books to be audited and often by
sharing with the public sector its profits above a

negotiated amount.

Although meeting these aspirations is difficult
and, to a large extent, non-traditional, they have
been achieved in many projects by the public and
private sectors. What is critical is to establish a pro-
cess and a structure that allows all partners to be
dealt with fairly and professionally and where the
product meets both public policy goals and the test
of the marketplace. The following illuminates some
of the challenges and the opportunities I experi-
enced as director of two public agencies, one mu-
nicipal and one federal, in administering
revitalization programs through public/private
partnerships.

(2) There is a broad diversity of investors who
are interested. We will not be out on a limb.

(3) There is an ability to value investment re-
turns which is generally understood, professionally
supported and linked to the local currenry.

(4) There is the prospect of a secondary mar-
ket. There is a pre-existing exit strate8y-a way out.

(5) There is a professional data base readily
available providing comparable rents, costs, sales
prices and the like. (Query: Does such a data base
exist for real estate in the U. S.?)

(6) There is the ability to repatriate rents, divi-
dends or sale proceeds.

(7) The local currencv is convertible externallv
There is a free currency market, as well as ability to
hedge the local currency.

(8) There are svstems in place to manage the
investment.

(9) There is a regulatory system in effect to
regulate the marketplace from malpractice and
corruption.

(10) There is a rule of law and an established
process to resolve conflicts between international
investors and local partners: the decisions of inter-
national arbitration agencies are enforceable in the
local court svstem.

(11) Investment returns include a risk premium
which will adequately compensate for all the risk.
Investments in the emerging market will clearlv
outperform investments at home.

For many readers, the answers to these queries
mav be apparent without reading further [f all
these conditions were met, China would be a ma-
ture market. This article attempts to utilize the fol-
lowrrg analysis as a means of conveying some of
my impressions from the studv trip. In the conclu-
sion, I will attempt to indicate an investment strat-
egy which might work at the present time in an
emerging market nation such as China.

Political Conditions
For those of us in the West who are trahed to think
linearly-or since the computer age, binarily-the
yin and the yang of the Orient, which is very much
a reality, makes assessment truly puzzling. Com-
mentators on China have come up with *'ildly opti-
mistic as well as wildly pessimistic predictions for
the evolution of the polifical system which must
replace the current aged leadership.

A threshold query might be: "Who is Deng?"
Deng is the ruler of China. Is he head of state? No.
Is he head of the Communist Party? No. Is he gen-
eralissimo of the Peoples' Liberation Army? No.
The only title the Los Angeles Times could come up
with for Deng, is chairman of the All China Bridge

Association (presumably contract and not struc-
tural). ldentifying future leadership is a problem
inherent for prospective "China Watchers."

A more optimistic scenario might call for grad-
ual change from the top. A continuation of Dengs'
"to Bet rich is glorious" policy has provided a vision
and a relative stability since its promulgation in
1979. This has been one of the most stable political
eras in China during the past 150 vears. Certain
economic zones and certain cities have enjoyed ex-
ponential growth and resulting wealth as foreign
capital has poured in.

Economists insist that the only persistent un-
derpinning for a free political system is an open
and free market svstem. Sectors of China have
headed this way for the past 15 years with the sup-
port and even the participation of the senior party
leadership. Yet many commentators observe that
China today is a svstem in which authoritarianism
has fragmented. There are both vertical and hori-
zontal bureaucracies, with huge power vacuums ev-
ervvyhere. Dissent is crushed, vet the taxes are not
collected. It is a structure which is elaborate, but
institutionally weak. Covernance is personalized. It
is a rule of men and not of laws. It is a government
of relationship bribery and corruption. The nation
state is in a twilight zone, moving out of authori-
tarianism into some form of market socialism. The
ideological vacuum at the core leads to individual
bargaining instead of rule under law. Regulations
are constantly changing, and they are seldom pro-
mulgated, giving great power to the bureaucrats
who have a copy of the law.

Local municipalities compete with Beijing for
foreign capital. Individual state ministries compete
for foreign capital. There is chaos in central plan-
ning, fragmentation, regionalism and wanton regu-
latory change. At the center is a cadre of old, weak
leaders. There is no charismatic leader or an agreed
upon vision. What set of established institu-
tionalized values will govern irregardless if the cur-
rent movement toward individual entrepreneurship
persists or goes the way of the Cultural Revolution
or the Great Leap Forward?

The optimistic theory of slow democratization
from within flounders on the realities of having the
will to re-engage tens of millions of workers in new
jobs, reforming state ministries and industries, pro-
viding a long term vision to comfort the populace
during the accompanvhg individual economic
hardship and democratizing the institutions with-
out losing control. Other scenarios would include a

Sun Yat Sen-type of emerging charismatic leader
from outside the present structure who would pro-
vide the will to manage change and the vision to
comfort the populace during the hardship which
u,ill certainlv accompanv it. This, too, is one of the
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more optimistic turn of events. Less optimistic
would be a militarv coup, a break up of China into
super-regions. a fall back to the old !a?r lord society
and the like.

The author has no basis for guessing at the po-
litical outcome. The military could certainly play a
key role. Just who are the Peoples Liberation Army
(PLA) prepared to shoot? The people? There was
some ambiralence in 1989, and there would proba-
bly be a great deal more today. Even the military is
engaged in the economic boom. The PLA owns a
few super high rise multi-use structures. A nerl'
form of neo-fascism? This is not as strange as it
sounds. [n Bhutan, the army has a monopoly con-
cession to bre*, and sell malt u,hiskev to supple-
ment its pension plan. The odds are there will be
an authoritarian government in China with accom-
panying human rights abuses, conscripted labor,
lack of freedom to travel internally and the like for
as long as any prudent investor cares to proiect.

From this brief and superficial analysis, we can
comfortably conclude that pre-condition #1 is not
met. There is not an unconditional premise of polit-
ical stability. Moreover, there is no clear rule of law,
protection atainst corruption, reBulation against
malfeasance, nor a process that is enforceable in the
local court system for resolving disputes with local
partners.

Economic Conditions

Buying Poutr
Deng predicted that national nealth would quadru-
ple between 7979 and 2000. His goal will be ex-
ceeded. Foreign in\estment has poured in, and
manv Chinese have escaped from their own econ-
omy into the world economy. There is a sense of
unreality. State cadre workers make about $30 U. S.

per month. They pay $1 per month as rent for a

small apartment in a seven story walk up which,
although quite new has the appearance of the
South Bronx. Such an individual has a bicvcle, a

TV an electric fan and a small refrigerator. The
cooking facilities are one or two gas burners. There
is no bath tub or shower stall. They probably eat
tno or three meals a day at the state enterprise.
Both family members work, and their single child is
cared for by a grandparent or through schooling
and child care. Thev save 40 percent of their in-
come. There are virtually no private automobiles,
cellular telephones and the like. These luxury items
come as prerequisites for higher officials in state
ministries or industries.

Yet there is also a veneer of much greater
wealth. Some of it comes as remittances from over-
seas Chinese relatives. Some of it comes from true
entrepreneurship in this boiling economy. Some of
it comes from corruption. As the highty regulated
local economy runs into the world economv

inflation runs rampant. Official inflation at present
is 15 percent. Unofficially it is said to be 20 percent
per annum, but it has been as high as 40-50 percent
per annum. The state controlled central bank runs
the economv with rigidity, on a stop/go basis, turn-
ing on and off the credit lines to the local banking
system. At present the economy is in a stop phase,
due to excessive real estate speculation, and it is
virtuallv impossible to borror+, for working capital
in the local Chinese currency.

Employment
China's employment in agriculture is about 73 per-
cent, as compared to 5 percent as the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) average. If China were to mechanize its
farms, there would be an under employment prob-
lem for hundreds of millions of individuals. Yet, at
present, it is problematic whether China will be
self-sufficient in grain. There are said to be 100 mil-
lion persons unemployed at present in the country-
side and 10 million unemploved in the cities. Each
ma,or city has pass points, pre\€nting those in the
countryside from coming in. Yet there are said to be
a couple of million floating countryside people in
both Beijing and Shanghai. They are invisible as
otherwise they would be arrested on the stre€t. It is
said that state industry has 100 million employed,
of which at least 25 million are not needed in their
jobs. Thus, the unemployment potential for China
is huge, and any restructuring of agriculture and
industry will present very serious political
problems.

CurrenrylCaltital
The local currencv is not convertible. 'lburists can
purchase RMB (local currenry) at about 8:1 to the
U.S. dollar. Estimates of the real market, if the RMB
were fully convertible, range from 12:1 to 15:1. Thus,
a free float would produce a situation far more se-
rious than the one currently being suffered by
Mexico.

There is a serious shortage of investment capital,
even though China enjoyed the largest foreign in-
vestment inflor4,s of any nation in 194. Last year 930
billion of capital flowed into China. About two-thirds
of the capital inflows were Chinese (25 percent Hont
Kong Chinese and 40 percent overseas Chinese).
This amounted to about one-third of the world's
foreiSn investment last year As was very visible on
the study tout about two-thirds of the foreign invest-
ment went into real estate. This year foreign hvest-
ment is estimated to drop one-third to $20 billion,
partly as a result of overbuilding as well as the Bank
of China crackdown on speculative building. Yet, at
the same time, China's infrastructure is primitive.
China has huge needs for roads, railways, airports,
power plants and port facilities. Much of the existing
infrastrucfure is poorly constructed.

PUBLIC/PRIVATE
IOINT
VENTURES:
THE
GOVERNMENT
AS PARTNER-
BANE OR
BENEFIT?

fF he concept of public/pri\ate joint ventures is a

I verv recent phenomenon in the long historv of
I' real estate r.ielelopment. But ovei the past

three decades, the success of projects, ranging from
Baltimore's Inner Harbor and Washington, D.C.'s
Pennsvh,ania Avenue, to San Francisco's Yerba
Buena and New York's Battery Park City, has dem-
onstrated the potential of the public and private
s!.ctors ioinint forces. Ctrtainlv the traditional
public sector role was far removed from any vision
of partnership. In the United States, the public sec-
tor'-s role represented regulation through law, and
administrati\€ techniques. This stemmed from ser-
eral sources and goals, such as the need to impose
at least a minimum degree of order to the generally
chaotic development in cities and in the unde-
veloped countryside. Governments hired surveyors
to lav out streets, roads, farm dimensions and
building lots, sometimes with a further design ele-
ment, such as William Pennt "greene countrie
tora,ne" of Philadelphia or Pierre L'Enfant's Parisian-
influenced forms for Washington, D.C.

Another factor for public sector involvement
came from 19th- and early 20th-century concerns
for public health and safetv Responding to high
population densities, the lack of adequate air and
light in tenement buildings, medical research on
communicable diseases and a historv of destructive
fires, the 20th-century American concept of zoning
evolved. This system is unconsciously but power-
fullv anti-urban in its too rigid segregation of uses.

A third more recent factor, usuallv inclusive of
the previous two, was public sector planning
through a department and/or commission. Tvp-
icallv hvolved n?s .1 set of detailed subdivision
regulations and often a capital improvement pro-
gram that quantified needs, identified sites and
proposed financing methods for schools, parks,
streets, bridges and rrater and sewer systems. The
capital improvement program related to the public
sector's historic role'n,ith infrastructure; this func-
tion r€s usuallv performed by a department of
public works which, in addition to its own staft
employed private engineers, architects and contrac-
tors to assist in carrving out its responsibilities. All
of these factors were useful, all relatively standard
and all clearlv within the American economic and
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remain below 1994 levels but will gradually improve
o\er the next thre€ to four vears. Most new devel-
opments will revert back to condominium projects
which the retailers know and understand.

Offict Mnrket
The office market should be one of the first to return
to some level of stabilitrv While there was over-
building in some cities, the office market generally is
sound. There are over 70 million square feet of office
space in Mexico City. First class space accounts for
about 11,000,000 square feet, bv our standards. An-
other 10 to 11 million is classified as first class bv
Mexican standards. Bushess failures and downsii-
ing have increased office vacancies. Nevertheless,
current vacancies will, in my opinion, begin to de-
cline in 1996 if political stabilitv is achieved. The nen,
office building condominium with the highest rents
and sale prices will be the slowest to improve occu-
panc,v Many of these buildings were occupied by
foreign companies who have either fled or down-
sized. However, thev will return slowlv
lndustrinl Mnrket
The industrial market will continue to grow if polit-
ical stabilitv occurs. The lon'er labor costs, the ben-
efits of NAFIA and the Mexican government will
encourage industrial investment. It will be neces-
sary for the government to overcome its pro-union
stance to inspire a continuing flow of new manufac-
turing plants in Mexico. Motorola is an example.
The companv has announced plans to invest 972
million in Mexico. A new plant will be built near
Chihuahua, and an existing plant in Guadatajara
u'ill be modernized. The companv indicated that it
planned the investment before devaluation. After
reviewing the current situation, it decided to pro-
ceed because of the cheaper manufacfuring wages
and the lower construction costs.

Horsirrg
The housing market will return slowly The sale of
existing homes has slowed to a trickle from lack of
mortgage funds. Limited development capital, few
end loans and buyers will keep the housing market
way below the 1994 level. ln my opinion, it will be
at least four to five years before housing demand
returns to the 1994 levels.

ln summarv, Mer.ico has once again erpreri-
enced what many thought would not happen. Re-
membeq, the Mexican zest for life will once again
enable this economic crisis to reach a successful
conclusion,
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It has been suggested that Hong Kong will be
kept as a market to the r.r,orld bv the Chinese for 50
years following 1997. It has also been suggested
that the reason for this is the value of having the
Hong Kong dollar as a currencv Furthet it has been
suggested that without the Bank of China having
the resources to support it, the r.r,orld currencv
dealers could overnight destrov the Hong Kong
dollar

Thus, the momentous problems facing the Chi-
nese are unemployment and inflation. The follou.
ing section will discuss in more detail the w,ill
required to sustain the populace through anv eco-
nomic transition. In terms of the preconditions for
long term foreign investment, we may nolt check
off, negatively, returns linked to local currencies,
repatriation of investment returns and currencv
convertibilitl,.

Social Conditions

Dentogrnlthics
An incredible strength of China is the homogeneitv
of its populace. Of the 1.2 billion population, 92
percent are of Han ethnicitv and share a 2,000 year
history. Individuals living in the city are much bet-
ter off than they were in 1979. There appears to be
an energy and an optimism about the people. Ha\-
ing made five trips to China since 1984, this author
is now more impressed by the disappearance of
Mao uniforms, the color and ebullience of the street
life, the local entrepreneurship and the bustle of the
retail stores. However, great challenges lie ahead.

Contlnny Reslnrctl/i,r{
One challenge is the 25 million workers who must
be restructured from state industrv A woman u'r'
had lunch with talked of her father. He works in the
Ministry of Mines where he does nothing all day
but read the newspaper. When he comes home, he
does all the shopping, cleaning and washing, be-
cause her mother is working overtime for a foreign
manufacturing company. Recently in the U.S., com-
panies such as Sears, General Motors, Du Pont,
AT&T, IBM and others have restructured hundreds
of thousands of jobs. Eliminating lavers of manage-
ment have resulted in sharply improved competi
tive ability and profitabilitv This occurred in a

market economy, where it required a decade of
needling by stock and bond analysts, leveraged
buv out attackers and Japanese competitors to over-
come the inertia and get the iob done.

I submit it is not possible for us to understand
what it will take for the Chinese bureaucrats to do
the same. For those of us who have spent our entire
lives enjoying and applauding a free market econ-
omy, we have no sense of the mind-set of those
who have risen to positions of wealth and influence
by disdaining such a svstem. How can individuals
u'ho hare lived their lives in such a different svstem

be expected to have the will to face political insta-
bililv bv firing one in four individuals and emulat-
ing our system?

Fanily Lile
Yet another challenge is the policy of one child per
familv which has led to unprecedented abortion
and infanticide of female children. The United Na-
tions rr'ports that the normal ratio of girl babies to
boy babies is II5:100. In China it is 4q:5l. The demo-
graphic impact of this massive social "experiment"
is also difficult to comprehend.

As Chinese families more from the closed soci-
ety of the Cultural Revolution to the global mar-
ketplace in a single bound, they are free to ptuck
whatever thev u,ish from the consumerism shelf of
the *,orld n'ithout going through the 100 years of
the industrial revolution that the West experienced.
Preliminarv Callop Polls in China indicate strong
preferences for color TVs, washing machines and
VCRs. The automobile is a luxury, owned only by
the state ministries, but h'ithin a decade or two
aspirations will no doubt reach this level as well. [n
major cities such as Beijing and Shanghai, literally
hundreds of high rise structures are being built
with minimal parking. When China turns away
from the bicvcle to the automobile, all these struc-
tures will be isolated from the then preferred
means of transport. lmagine also a nation of hun-
dreds of millions of student drivers.

The key descriptive word in China today is
change. Of course, China's sr:cial policies have em-
bodied change throughout its historv. I nonder
how seriously the average citizen might take this
sudden veer toward capitalism. Even with all the
economic freedom, r,irtuallv et,erv citizen is still the
subject of a dossier which remjins with them all
their lires. They are not privv to the content until
thev require something of the central government
or try to leave the country.

Rei,oli'il.q Door In Arul Out Of Chirn
A maior choice for Chinese of influence today is to
get rich or to help their people. Getting rich seems
to be the current preference. We *'ere told that all
the rich and powerful Chinese want to get their
children out of China and into a Western univer-
sity. Ironically, at the same time, the overseas Chi-
nese are stumbling all over themselves to get back
inside China. Hence, $20 billion of overseas Chi-
nese in\€stment came back into the countrv last

}/ear'

Market Conditions
Office markets in Beijing and Shanghai are extra-
ordinarily tight at present, with thousands of for-
eign firms seeking world class office space where
there is limited supply. Rentals are among the high-
est in the *,orld, or as much as 5100 a square foot
per vear. At present there are approximately 100

There is a real estate firm in Madison whose
maior consideration is professionalism...
in attitude, servi@ and accomplishment.

D.L.,i1Eu8nE Co., !Nc.

Commercial and Residenlial Reallorso
Counseling and Valuation Services

6409 Odana Road, Madison, Wl 53719
Telephone (608) 27 441 41
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high rise, mixed use projects under construction in
Beiling and almost 400 in Shanghai. In Shanghai,
there will be about ,10 million square feet of office
space added in the next three to four years. Otis
sold as many elevators in China in a month last
year as they sold in the U.S. the entire year. Thus,
there is classic overbuilding 1980s style against an
imponderable market demand and office rentals
wiII plummet to levels we cannot now predict; but
they wilt go to at least one-third of their present
Ievel. As noted, the overbuilding is fueled by over-
seas Chinese money, international banking funds
and competing Chinese ministries. Likewise lux-
ury style villas renting for $200,000 a year or selling
for $500,000 and up are vastly overbuilt. They are a
target of the Bank of China's credit restraint. In all
the cities visited, we viewed half completed hulks
of such property. There appears to be at least 10

retail mega-proiects under construction or being
planned in Beijing, including the infamous Li Kha
Shing/lvlcDonalds site. Some of them are several
city blocks in size. All are bicycle or street accessed.
One has to wonder if the overseas remittances, the
foreign travelers and the corruption payments will
provide sufficient buying power to support these
ventures.

The McDonalds site is a classic example of reg-
ulatory anarchy. All the land in the country is
owned by the govemment. Most of it is granted
land, which can be conveyed by the govemment.
The rest is allocated land which has been granted
by the gwemment to a state agency. In most cases,

the agency itself cannot reconvey the land without
tovernment approval. McDonalds was on allocated
Iand, and either did not know it or did nothing
about it. Thus, the government felt iustified in tak-
ing the land away from McDonalds and giving it to
Li Kha Shing. What other arrangements may have
been made, the author knoweth not.

There is a tremendous market for lower class
housing, running into the billions of square feet.
The market for such housing today is the state min-
istries or bushesses which purchase such struc-
tures and then rent them to employees at a highly
subsidized rate. This market is not quality or ame-
nity conscious. One wonders how many U.S. devel-
opers would like to be pictured on the cover of their
local Sunday supplement in front of their newly
developed, South Bronx style seven story walk-up.
There is also a good market for industrial property
and for all types of infrastructure.

The best market for a Western investor is a
build-to-suit office or industrial property for a

Western tenant who will pay rent in a hard cur-
renry and possibly put a year or two of rental pay-
ments up front as construction finance. These deals
have been done, but the orrent overbuilding
would seem to take away this market opportunity.

Construction costs come close to Western stan-
dards for high rise buildings once all the indirect
costs are figured in. A job requiring six architects
in the U.S. may require 30 in Hong Kong and 300 in
China. In some cases workers appear to be drag-
ooned off the farms, and thev live in the buildhg
during the construction cycle. They have to be
trained in all aspects of city life. Construction fin-
ishes are sub-standard by Western expectations.

Examples Of Manufacturing And Market
Successes In China
In a huge industrial tract outside Beijhg, we visited
the Motorola operation. They have doubled their
original capacity in an attempt to keep up with the
burgeoning market in China for cellular tele-
phones. These sell for about $3,000 a copy, or 10

months' wages. They cannot keep up with the mar-
ket which is mainly state enterprises and wealthy
individuals. Of most import, Motorola has estab-
lished programs to train and house their employ-
ees. A long term Chinese employee of Motorola will
own his own home. Training standards are the
same as in any Western country where Motorola
operates; likewise, for the Holiday Inns visited in
Xiamen. They now have 54 hotels in China. Holiday
Inns run a kaining university in Beijing, and they
also continually train their staff onsite at each prop-
erty. They opened in Xiamen with 44 middle man-
agers, all ex-patriots.

Three years out, 75 percent of those jobs have
been filled with local Chinese they have trained. If
China makes the transition from within, it will be
in large part due to the good work of Western com-
panies making the kind of effort required to bring
their employees as stakeholders into the market
economy. It cannot be determined from this anal-
ysis if the preconditions for data base information
and local management svstems have been met.
There are a large number of market participants, so
you will not be alone; but it sure helps to be
Chinese.

Land Investment
As already noted, one must be very careful about
land transferability. Information is hard to come by,
and locals will often give assurances which may be
true. The rule bv man rather than by law makes
legal certainty extremely difficult. Capital gains
taxes may be levied ex post facto, if your specula-
tive profits seem too high. A good hedge is to have
a local partner. Yet, there have been cases where
local partners collude with planning agencies as

their proxy in negotiating what the local partner
could not attain for himself.

Under current conditions of credit restraint, lo-
cal finance is extremely difficult. Your proiect must
be all equity, or it must stand up to the scrutiny of
the international monev and capital markets. As

a Industrial development near the U.S. border in
the Maquiladora zones continues to exPand as a
result of deraluation. lndustrial firms want to
take advantage of the even lower peso wages in
Mexico. Maquiladora zones are areas designated
by the Mexican Government near the U.S./
Mexican border. Foreign companies located
within these zones are permitted to imPort dutv
free components for assembly. AIso tariffs are
paid only for the value added to the products.
Therefore, it is much cheaper to manufacture
components elsewhere, ship them to a Ma-
quiladora zone, assemble the components and
ship them back to the U S. According to existin8
Mexican law the Maquiladora zones will lose
their special tax status in 2001. Another reason
for the increased interest in these areas is the
cheaper construction costs that are available since
devaluation. Construction savinSs today can
range between 20 and 30 percent.

r Housing is a mixed bag. Demand for new
middle-class housing has drastically declined be-
cause of the pressure on middle-class income.
Living expenses for the middle-class have risen
dramaticallv while their income growth is re-
stricted under the president's austerity Program.
The demand for government guaranteed housing
continues because of the housing shortage in
Mexico. Even so, the total volume of government
guaranteed housing is down because of the aus-
teritv program. For those wealthy Mexicans who
protected their assets during the recent devalua-
tion, now is the time to expand their existing
homes or build new ones.

r Probably the greatest impact of devaluation and
the austeritv proBram will be the Ioss of between
7.2 and 2.0 million jobs, which will further de-
press the Mexican economy.

The Immediate Future-Issues To Be Resolved
The first major issue to consider for anyone inves-
ting in Mexico is its political stability. Unfor-
tunately, both Mexicans and foreigners alike are
concerned with the lack of leadership provided by
the current administration. There does not aPPear
to be any clear economic plan or direction. Until the
government is perceived as working toward a stable
economy and currency, it w'ill be difficult to obtain
the needed foreign investment capital. Among re-
tailers, there is a minoriW school of thou8ht that
this is a great time to derelop in Mexico since so
many retailers are fhancially strapped. Regardless,
those who decide to proceed will need considerable
capital and be u'illing to wait a verv long time to
recover their investments.

If stability comes to the government and the
peso stabilizes at about 5.5 pesos to the dollar, the
Mexican economy would be able to slowly emerge

from this economic and financial mess. Further-
more, NAFTA regulations are not being applied as

expected. United Parcel Service (UPS) has experi-
enced the problem first hand. Mexican regulators
will not permit UPS to use the same size trucks it
uses in the United States, even though this size is
used by Mexican competitors. Furthermore, Presi-
dent Zedillot go\€rnment appears to be much
more pro-union than previously thought.

Both Mexican and U.S. department stores have
experienced considerable problems n,ith the Certifi-
cates of Origin required to import goods from out-
side the country. Manv Mexican department stores
did not receire their Christmas goods in time for the
holidays because the items were held at the border by
Mexican Customs. J.C. Penney recently opened two
stores in Mav- one in Monterev and another in Leon,
without all their goods because of the problem. The
U.S. department stores or discount department
stores involred are \€ry concerned about receiving
shipments and have scaled back their expansion
plans partlv because of this problem.

With construction stopp€d on almost all new
income-producing projects, the need for foreign
capital will become increasinglv desperate as time
passes. This may be further complicated because
Mexican and U.S. retailers will be reluctant to pay
rents in dollars. Thus, it will be even more difficult
to lure foreign c.rpital into Mexico.

Mexican Real Estate Over The Next Five Years
There are several answers to the question "What is
the future of Mexican real estate over the next five
years?" The first part of the answer depends upon
political stability. If government reflects strong lead-
ership and consistencv, the world communitv will
once again view Mexico as a place to invest capital.
Another part of the answer lies in the attitude and
perceptions of the Mexican people regarding their
government. The general feeling now is that the
government has failed the average Mexican by
eroding his assets and securitv Next, the Mexican
economy must stabilize and grow so the average
worker can begin to afford more than the necessi-
ties of life. Finallv, the consumer must perceive im-
provement in his or her buyhg power.

The Mexican people have previouslv experi-
enced similar economic situations and therefore,
know how to protect themselves. This time how-
e\€t they vvill be more r+'arv, since the present free-
fall came with almost no warning. Also, the middte
class has lost many of its hard won assets. Many
lost cars and some lost or will lose homes. Their
caution will affect existing shopping centers and
other commercial developments. While thev had a

taste of credit cards, Mexicans *'ill be slo*'to accu-
mulate the large debt which existed in 1994. The
value of existing shopping centers and retailers will
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